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WHO WE ARE
Officially founded on 10th June 2020, FlatX is a vietnam technology company, specializing in
Software Product Development, Offshore, Outsourcing, IT Solutions and Consulting.
Working actively more than 10 years in the industry, we are confident to bring the most
satisfying yet affordable IT services to the customers. As a result, FlatX is trusted and highly
valued by many of our clients from Vietnam, Japan, and the US.
Here at FlatX, we focus on the people. With a belief that personnel is the most precious asset
to the company s fullest success, we aim to foster solidarity, closeness among employees.
We would like to build a home, where our employees can feel belong and dedicated to, not just
merely an office to work in.

Mission: To help optimize our
customers business operations by
providing top-quality IT services
within their budget.
We create and maintain a win win
collaboration with every customer and
partner. Therefore, we strive to understand
our client needs, deliver desirable solutions,
examine and improve. Always.

Vision: To become a leading technology company with 3 “no boundaries”:
No boundaries in service experience. We
provide lifetime support to all of our valued
customers. As long as our customers need us,
we are happy to help.
No boundaries in advancement. We truly
wish our valued clients can benefit from the
latest technologies and drive their businesses
successful. Hence, it's a motivation for us to
upgrade our professional expertise constantly,
to provide our clients with the right, advanced
solutions.
No boundaries in delivery. Despite the
difference in locations and timezones between
our team and the clients, we still manage
to perform prompt and efficient execution,
bringing the customers' ideas into reality.
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WHAT WE OFFER
We have highly skilled engineers with excellent and wide expertise in software
development and graphic design to support our clients accelerate business growth.
Our services are customized to meet both the immediate and long term needs of our
clients, and simultaneously, taking their business model as well as budget into account.

Types of services
FlatX offers three types of services to our customers:

SOFTWARE
DEVELOPMENT
Build secure enterprise applications that
will optimize your business, bring more
customers and unlock a new level of
efficiency. We can build any application
at any scale from startup to very large
system to serve millions of users.

Mobile App Development
Our development service ships features
with a focus on end-user experiences
and allows for full customization, which
results in incredibly fast rendering
and expressive and flexible designs.
Combined with our cloud based API
system both serverless and K8s will help
your app run at lightning speed.

Graphic Design
Our top skilled talent with best in class
service will help you to design your
website, your application, your mobile
app, your logo or poster gloriously.

Management models
FlatX owns 5 types of management models:

Dedicated Development
Team
Client leases a specific number
of resources. FlatX supplies the
required resources based on an
agreed upon rate for the duration
of the project or on an as-needed
basis.

Time and Materials
FlatX and client agree upon an hourly,
monthly rate for the project resources.
Client is responsible for defining the
project scope and we oversee the
development process.

Offshore Development
Center
Remote team & office owned by client.
Long term partnership.

High Performance
Computing
Our service is to consult and build HPC
systems for all companies, academies
and universities. Our experts will help to
manage, guide and maintain the system
also.

Fixed Price
FlatX supplies the required resources
based on an agreed upon project scope
and price.
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OUR PROJECTS
MEDIGO
Medigo software is a medical services on mobile platform.

Breadbread
Online ordering and reservation app

9PMP
9PMP is designed specifically for construction enterprise.

RecruitConnect
RecruitConnect is a Trusted Companion and a Bridge between Employers (NTD) and
Candidates (UV).

XVTO Shopify App
A Shopify app that transforms 2D eyeglasses images into AR, allowing online shoppers to
try them on in real time.

FANCY Webapps
Apps help detect users' skin problems and recommend the suitable skincare products.

Healthy tooth App
Identify the teeth problems and customers’ wish on treatment, and filter out the best
service packages.

Future technology : Bear 3D
Build graphic tools using WebGL and Shader

Live-stream
Build websites to for online streaming.

Project
Medigo software is a medical services on mobile platform.
Find a pharmacy
Consulting pharmacist 24/7
Order confirmation
Fast delivery

Technologies
NodeJs, MySql, Elastic Beanstalk, SQS, S3, Pubnub, Angular 2+, Android Native,
iOS Native.

Project
Breakbread is an online ordering and reservation app made for restaurant owners by
restaurant owners.
Easy online ordering
Simple and user-friendly calendar
Manage reservations with an intuitive interface

Technologies
Java, Spring Boot, Mysql, Angular, K8s, Aws, Pubnub

Project
9PMP is designed specifically for construction enterprise. With this tool, a project Admin
can configure a variety of preferences and settings to manage construction ternants,
trackers, reports, stakeholders and processes.

Technologies
Java, Spring Boot, .Net, SQL Server, Angular, Aws, K8s

Project
RecruitConnect is a Trusted Companion and a Bridge between Employers (NTD) and
Candidates (UV).
For recruiter

Manage list jobs
Find employee with many
Able to search candidates experience match expectations

For Jobseeker

Manage Profile
Find jobs
Find match jobs

Technologies
Nodejs, Mongodb, Elasticsearch, React

Project
XVTO is an app allowing the merchants to create the AR version of their eyeglasses,
as well as allowing the eyewear shoppers to virtually try on in real time from their own
home. This Shopify app is built as an easy-to-use interface, incorporating visitor tracking
features to supports the merchants in better product and customer management.
Reference link:
https://xvto.flatxcorp.com
https://apps.shopify.com/xvto

Technologies
Laravel, ROR, Shopify, MySQL, AWS

Project
Based on the UI design and user flow prepared by FANCY team, we developed userfriendly app to get the customers’ personalized answers to the skin condition questions,
then screen their skin symptoms and provide the suitable skincare products.

Technologies
Ruby on rails, ReactJS (projects: FANCY & FANCY 2),
PHP-Laravel, Angular (project FANCY YOUNG)

FANCY

Project
Build Webapp to identify the teeth problems and customers’ wish on treatment, and filter
out the best service packages.

Technologies
Laravel, Angular, WebGL, MySQL, AWS

Healthy tooth

Project
Build graphic tools using WebGL and Shader: draw line, add colors onto 2D & 3D models,
and change material.

Technologies
WebGL, Shader, VueJS, PHP, AWS

Future
Technology

Project
Build websites to for online streaming.

Technologies
Nodejs, Websocket, MySQL, Nginx, AWS

STREAMING
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21 WHY US
Responsibility
We always take full responsibility and perform professional manner at work. Commitment to
deliver top-quality products and services to the clients is one of our priorities.

Security
All of your business information will be treated with complete confidentiality. We only provide
selected resources and secure infrastructure, ensuring safety and security for our clients.

Innovation
We continuously research and apply novel methods to our process. It may be a challenge, but the
results for our clients are guaranteed to be desirable and impressive.

Lifetime Support
For our valued clients, we offer lifetime support, regardless of their enterprise sizes. With our
service, your products' performance will always be stable.

22 WHAT OUR CLIENTS SAY

I’ve been working with FlatX founders for 5 years, developing a complex
& large java application (full BI stack) mixing lots of technologies & API...
They always managed to achieve our milestones and proved to be talented
software engineers and great teammates. I would definitely work with them
again.

FlatX provides consistent quality with fast pace implementation, they are
the best partner and always help us to manage concrete budget for project
implementation with their expert.

We coordinated with FlatX for a long time and they prove they are really
talent team.

We recommended FlatX services and quality while they are implementing our
reservation/pickup system.

Miss Aodai Building, 21 Nguyen Trung Ngan,
Ben Nghe Ward, District 1, HCM
: +84 789.54.0000
kiennd@iflatx.com
https://iflatx.com

